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Abstract 
The present study aimed at qualitatively probing into EFL teachers’ perspectives on the paradigms of teaching 
English across cultures (TEAC). Five EFL teachers were purposively involved as the participants. The data 
were garnered from in-depth interview. This study revealed a variety of perspectives addressing TEAC 
paradigms. All EFL teachers showed their supporting perspectives on TEAC paradigms. They accepted the 
natures of English as the world lingua franca, mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in English 
communication, intercultural communicative competence as the framework of English communication, 
supporting students to be intercultural English users, and bilingual as well as intercultural English users as 
EFL learning models. Their perspectives on TEAC paradigms likely indicated that they would hold these 
paradigms while teaching English in the classrooms. Further studies are expected to delve into the practices 
of TEAC so that the data could be of great references for other Indonesian EFL teachers to apply TEAC in the 
classrooms.  
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article distributed under the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution license (CC BY-NC-ND) 
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1.  Introduction 

In line with the emergence of the 21th century, English language is not seen as the 
language only owned by the native speakers. The users of English have pervaded in all 
over the world as depicted by Kachru's (1990) model of world Englishes. His model portrays 
English users that fall into inner, outer, and expanding circles. The phenomenon with 
respect to non-native English users who outnumber those of native ones eventually makes 
a convincing case for the socio-functional essence of English as the world lingua franca 
(Baker, 2016; Deniz, Özkan, & Bayyurt, 2016; Fang, 2017; Ishikawa, 2016; Kirkpatrick, 
2018; Liu, 2019; Matsuura, Rilling, Chiba, Kim, & Rini, 2016; Mauranen, 2018; Rahatlou, 
Fazilatfar, & Allami, 2018; Rahimi & Ruzrokh, 2016; Sherman, 2018; Si, 2018; Sung, 2015, 
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2017a, 2017b; Wright & Zheng, 2018), whereby the role of English has been a language 
contact among the native as well as non-native users. In addition, Rauschert and Byram 
(2017) propound that the users of English originally come from various cultures. When 
English as a language contact is used by multicultural users, an intercultural dimension 
in the use of English is naturally created (Byram & Wenger, 2018). 

Given the issues pertinent to multiculturality and interculturality, the phenomena of 
language use amid Indonesian people are associated with the aforesaid issues. In the 
aspect of multiculturality, Indonesian people are multicultural in situ in light of their 
origins which are derived from various and diverse cultures (Idris, 2020; Morganna, 
Sumardi, & Tarjana, 2018a, 2018b, 2020; Sukyadi, 2015). In addition, in the aspect of 
interculturality as the communicative dimension of language use, the nuance of 
multicultural nature owned by Indonesian people has an impact on the way they use 
languages (both Indonesian for national communication and English for international 
communication), wherein they will use the two languages cross-culturally (Hamied, 2012). 
For instance, at the national level, when someone from Bengkulu meets one from Java, the 
two persons will use Indonesian language based on their own language varieties affected 
by the respective cultures prevailing in their own common and dominant social 
communities. The one from Bengkulu will use a certain dialect signifying the influences of 
a vernacular used in Bengkulu, and that from Java will do the same by virtue of Javanese 
vernacular influences. Other than language varieties, the pragmatic as well as 
sociolinguistic conventions, worldviews, thoughts, perceptions, and other culture-related 
components which they share during the on-going communication will also be diverse. The 
encounter of diverse cultures here is what most linguists call interculturality in 
communication. 

Subsequently, at the international level, when English mediates the on-going 
interactions, the same condition even in a more sensitized nuance of interculturality as the 
abovementioned example will take place since the cultural differences among the English 
users are more noticeably various. Thus, the encounter of English use alongside a variety 
of dialects and a wide range of distinct pragmatic as well as sociolinguistic conventions, 
thoughts, perceptions, worldviews, and other cultural values will more vividly portray the 
presence of interculturality or an intercultural dimension. It makes a convincing case that 
the use of English internationally always takes place within an intercultural dimension.  

For Indonesian people, or let us say students in the realm of education, the English 
education with which they will be engaged and dealt should conform to their multicultural 
nature and the interculturality of English use. This condition calls for Indonesian EFL 
teachers’ agreement on the paradigms of teaching English across cultures (hereafter as 
TEAC). Many prior studies have addressed the issue of TEAC, and some substantial TEAC 
paradigms could be absorbed from their discussions.  
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TEAC views English as the world lingua franca (WLF) because it is the representation 
of English used by people from a variety of cultural origins all over the world (Kirkpatrick, 
2018; Liu & Fang, 2017; Mauranen, 2018; Sung, 2017a). Grounded in this paradigm, EFL 
teachers are demanded to design English materials that drive students to face cultural 
diversities so that students are engaged in communication within the dimension of English 
as WLF (Si, 2018) with its cultural differences (Xerri, 2016). In addition, the need of 
English education should go beyond the essences of native-speakerism (Baker, 2016). To 
do so, an externally pedagogical empowerment developed to help EFL teachers improve 
their competences of English as WLF is also needed so that the essence of English as WLF 
is well-embedded in their teaching paradigm (Rahatlou et al., 2018). 

Because TEAC views English as WLF, the norm of linguistic competence refers to 
mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility (Kirkpatrick, 2018; Sherman, 2018; Wright & 
Zheng, 2018). The present pluralistic contexts of English communication justify the 
importance of intelligibility and comprehensibility maintenance while communicating 
using English across cultures (Matsuura et al., 2016; Rahimi & Ruzrokh, 2016). Thus, EFL 
teachers need to train students in order to be able to maintain their intelligible and 
comprehensible English use. Besides, TEAC also adheres to intercultural communicative 
competence which ideally frames English communication (Byram & Wenger, 2018; 
Galante, 2015; Kusumaningputri & Widodo, 2018; López-Rocha, 2016; Rauschert & 
Byram, 2017; Tolosa, Biebricher, East, & Howard, 2018; Tran & Duong, 2018). A study 
conducted by Badrkoohi (2018) revealed that English learning that engages students into 
the process of developing intercultural communicative competence can improve students’ 
learning motivation. Subsequently, TEAC encourages students to be intercultural English 
users (Kirkpatrick, 2018), and bilingual and intercultural English users are the proper 
models of EFL learning (Kirkpatrick, 2018).  

The foregoing highlight can be summarized that at least TEAC is grounded in five 
paradigms to be held in EFL classrooms. They extend to viewing English as WLF, 
prioritizing mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in English communication, 
making intercultural communicative competence the norm of English communication, 
encouraging students to be intercultural English users, and making bilingual and 
intercultural English users the proper models of EFL learning. These five paradigms are 
required to be understood by Indonesian EFL teachers given that Indonesian students are 
multicultural, and English education calls for the application of TEAC in Indonesia. TEAC 
cannot instantly be applied before Indonesian EFL teachers embed TEAC paradigms in 
their pedagogical perspectives. Thus, the present study is designed to explore Indonesian 
EFL teachers’ perspectives on the paradigms of TEAC. 

2.  Method 

2.1.  Design 
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This study qualitatively explored Indonesian EFL teachers’ perspectives on the 
paradigms of TEAC. The rationale beyond the selection of this qualitative method was 
because this study would like to probe into the depth alongside the width of the expected 
data and to present appropriate detailed interpretations as well as discussion of the data. 
The findings revealed in this study could not be wholly generalized as some numerical data 
commonly do in a quantitative study. Nonetheless, this study made an effort to present the 
findings which were probably quite generalizable at some point if further studies would 
like to conform to the detailed procedures or criteria applied in this study. 

2.2.  Participants 

The present study involved five experienced Indonesian EFL teachers who had been 
teaching English for more than 7 years. They aged between 30 and 40 years old. Two of 
them taught English in Bengkulu, and the rest three teachers taught English in central 
Java. They were incorporated as the participants purposively. Before officially 
incorporating them in this study, a couple of criteria were assigned to select them. Those 
criteria fell into: 1) they were adequately experienced in teaching English as a foreign 
language. 2) The students they taught came from various cultures. 3) They had sufficient 
understanding of TEAC. 4) They were interested in implementing TEAC based on their 
own understanding and pedagogical proficiency. In turn, 5) they were willing to voluntarily 
join this study as the participants.  

2.3.  The Technique of Collecting Data 

The data were solicited from in-depth interview. The interview took place from March 
to May 2019. EFL teachers from Bengkulu were interviewed in a face-to-face mode, and 
those from central java were interviewed using Whatsapp video call. The discourse of 
interview was oriented towards five TEAC pedagogical paradigms: viewing English as 
WLF, prioritizing mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in English communication, 
making intercultural communicative competence the norm of English communication, 
encouraging students to be intercultural English users, and making bilingual and 
intercultural English users the proper models of EFL learning. All information gained from 
interview was recorded and further transcribed. Pursuing the data was carried out by re-
interviewing the participants in order to reach the data credibility. 

2.4.  The Technique of Data Analysis 

This study made use of Miles, Huberman, and Saldana's (2014) interactive model to 
analyze the data. Grounded in this model, this study executed four steps consisting of data 
collection, data condensation, data display, and verifying conclusion. As informed in the 
foregoing, the data were collected from in-depth interview. The raw data recorded were 
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further transcribed and condensed by coding them as well as managing them resting upon 
the valuable themes that emerged. Pertinent to data display, the data were presented in 
the form of some presentations of the selected transcripts followed by the proper related 
interpretations as well as discussions. The last, the conclusion representing the summary 
of the overall data was drawn.  

3.  Findings 

The data associated with EFL teachers’ perspectives on TEAC paradigms were garnered 
from in-depth interview conducted from March to May 2019. The following presentation 
displays a number of transcripts of interview deliberately selected to represent the overall 
participants of this study. Some related interpretations and discussions that follow the 
transcripts are also provided. 

3.1.  EFL Teachers’ Perspectives on English as the World Lingua Franca 

The first TEAC paradigm negotiated to the participants was English as the world lingua 
franca (WLF). The following transcript of interview with participant 1 is properly selected 
to represent others. 

The shift of English language status as the world lingua franca is very logical, and in 
fact what occurs today is as such. I agree with this condition because English users 
incorporate all people, or in other words, we can say that the users entail all of the 
world citizens. Then, in fact, we indeed use English based on the way we think 
respectively. We need to hold this view when we teach English (Participant 1). 

Participant 1 viewed the status of English as the world lingua franca based on a real 
present situation where English was socially used not only by its native speakers but also 
by all non-native English users in the world. As an English teacher, she made this view 
one of her language paradigms. Another perspective addressed the conceptualization 
appertaining to the social function of English which belonged to the world citizens. Mostly 
any chance of international communication either with native or non-native English users 
was mediated by English language. In addition, participant 5 shared her perspective as 
follows:  

It is because if we look at the existing fact, English language plays a role as a primary 
medium of international communication. It is automatic that English does not merely 
belong to certain countries, but it has naturally been used in the majority of countries 
in the world (Participant 5). 

Participant 5 in the above transcripts drew on the facts that the tool of international 
communication was English, and such condition inferred that English was the world 
people’s language. Those reasons made a convincing case for the social function of English 
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as the language that did not merely belong to its native speakers. The other perspective on 
English as the world lingua franca was shared by participant 4 as follows: 

Viewing the fact that English language has increasingly developed. Thus, we will not 
view English as the language belonging to American or British people merely. The 
happening situation indicates that the English language users are so much 
pervasive, and by nature the cultures of the users will automatically give impact on 
the way English language is used. It means that we need to be flexible to see this 
status shift (Participant 4). 

Participant 4 viewed that the extensive use of English had been successfully grown so 
that by nature English was used by all people with their own cultural framework.  

The above selected transcripts could be categorized into three meaningful points 
representing EFL teachers’ perspectives on WLF. First, the teachers accepted the fact that 
English users encompass all of the world citizens. Second, the English social function 
belongs to the world citizens. Third, pervasiveness of English users occurs naturally. Their 
perspectives indicated that they hold WLF as a TEAC paradigm. 

3.2.  EFL Teachers’ Perspectives on Mutual Intelligibility and Comprehensibility in English 
Communication 

As regards this paradigm, participant 1 shared her perspective on intelligibility and 
comprehensibility as follows: 

I personally ever experienced things related to intelligibility and comprehensibility. 
That was when I met a friend who was not Indonesian but also not English native 
speaker. When using English, none of us had a native-like competence since we had 
different cultures and none of our cultures were similar to English native speakers’. 
Thus, the meaning negotiation that we dealt with during communication referred to 
intelligibility and comprehensibility as the standard to make a proper communicative 
connection. We did not focus on whether the English pronunciation, grammar, or 
vocabularies that we used were correct or not based on the standard of native 
English, but we focused on whether our ideas were appropriately conveyed and could 
be respectively understood or not. So, while teaching English, we should ideally 
always remember that intelligibility and comprehensibility are the most important 
to be preserved (Participant 1). 

Participant 1 in the above transcript indicated that in a real English use, when used by 
non-native English users, never would the users have a precise native-like competence. 
The users’ culture, one brought since the users were born as their blueprint of life, would 
be the framework of their English use. Thus, the meaning negotiation that would be 
undertaken referred more to the horizon of intelligible and comprehensible messages. That 
was why the participant 1 relied on intelligibility and comprehensibility as the convenient 
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yardstick to make a good interactive connection while communicating using English. In 
turn, participant 2 added: 

Yes, because in using a language which is not our own language or in other words a 
foreign language, we will never be able to imitate the native speakers’ competence. 
Like linguistic competence, for example, we will exactly produce utterances from that 
foreign language with the dialect output on the basis of our own mother language. 
Even though, let us say, there is someone who manages to imitate the foreign 
language pronunciation similar to its native speakers’, other elements such as 
vocabularies and grammar are usually produced based on the ideational construction 
made of his mother language which is transferred to that foreign language output. 
Therefore, the most ideal conception is to refer to intelligibility and comprehensibility 
as the yardstick of linguistic competence (Participant 2). 

Participant 2 explained that the case with respect to linguistic competence while using 
a foreign language (English) would always be determined by the users’ cultures. She 
exemplified it with the presence of mother language influence towards people’s (non-native 
English users) use of English language. Their mother languages referred to a part of their 
own cultures since those languages played a role as a kind of blueprint of living besides 
other types of cultures they had. Thus, when they used English, the product of linguistic 
competence such as dialect (entailing their particular varieties of English pronunciation, 
vocabularies, and grammar) would be highly determined by the characteristic of their 
mother language linguistic competence. Participant 2 even believed that although there 
was someone that seemed to capably use English like native speakers, it was limited on 
his efficacy to pronounce English in a proximate way. However, the other component like 
the ideational construction of his English use would be underlain by his mother language, 
in other words, his culture. Subsequently, participant 3 also accounted for her perspective 
as follows: 

For me, I personally see that the most ideal point in communication is meaning 
conveyance. It means that if we deliver something, and the interlocutor can 
understand what we share, it’s been enough. Concerning linguistic competence in 
English use, we can see that people from each country in the world also have their 
own accents. Thus, I think, it is not a must to have a linguistic competence which 
precisely resembles the Standard English, but it’s ideal to refer to intelligibility and 
comprehensibility (Participant 3). 

Participant 3 explained that the fundamental principle of English communication was 
meaning conveyance. The adequacy of meaning conveyance extended to how far the given 
meanings could be accepted and understood by the interlocutors. If the yardstick of English 
communication was subjected to English native speakers’ linguistic competence, it would 
be impossible to do by non-native English users since they had a variety of English accents 
as highly influenced by their own mother languages and cultures. This made a case for 
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shaping the adequacy of English communication into the meaning conveyance whose 
linguistic competence was represented by to what extent the English utterances reached 
the sense of intelligibility and comprehensibility. 

The above selected transcripts could be classified into three meaningful points 
representing EFL teachers’ perspectives on mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in 
English communication. First, the teachers understood that preserving mutual indelibility 
and comprehensibility could connect non-native dialectical English in an appropriate way 
during communication. Second, they perceived that it is impossible to totally imitate native 
English linguistic competence. Third, they opined that understandable messages or 
meanings are the key to communication.. 

3.3.  EFL Teachers’ Perspectives on Making Intercultural Communicative Competence the 
Norm of English Communication 

With respect to making intercultural communicative competence the norm of English 
communication, Participant 1 came up with her perspective as follows: 

It is because in fact the English language users consist of people from diverse cultures 
so that in communication we need to consider where our interlocutors come from, 
what their cultures are like, and so on. Thus, I like ICC as English communicative 
framework (Participant 1). 

Participant 1 accounted for the importance of intercultural communicative competence 
(ICC) because the cultures or origins had by the interlocutors in English communication 
as led by ICC principle were the need and necessity to successfully make a proper 
connection in English communication. ICC in fact facilitated non-native English users for 
that sort of need. Participant 3 added: 

CC formulated on the basis of English native speakers’ cultures is too specific. In 
reality, we Indonesian people more often meet and communicate using English with 
people who are not English native speakers. We even seldom encounter English 
native speakers. Then, those non-native English speakers that we meet absolutely 
come from different cultures. By that, why should we rely on the framework of CC 
that is entirely native-speakerism while mostly the people who communicate using 
English with us are non-native ones? And they use their own cultures as the 
framework of their English use. In my opinion, ICC that is purposefully designed for 
cross-cultural communication is conveniently ideal to be the English communicative 
framework (Participant 3). 

Participant 3 in the above transcript criticized communicative competence (CC) principle 
because this principle was merely oriented to English use framed by native English 
cultures. In the meantime, as found in the existing fact that occurred in Indonesia, 
Indonesian people more often met and communicated with non-native English users rather 
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than native ones. It meant that predominant English communication that took place 
around Indonesian people is the communication with non-native English users along with 
their cultural varieties as the communicative framework. Thus, to reach a successful 
English communication, ICC principle with its otherness sensitivity played a pivotal role 
to facilitate Indonesian people to be good English users. Subsequently, participant 5 also 
came up with her perspective as follows: 

CC is fundamentally framed to lead us to communicate like English native speakers, 
doesn’t it? For me, it’s better to rely on ICC since in reality not all people use English 
on the basis of English native speakers’ culture as conceptualized in the CC 
framework. Furthermore, in my opinion, culture refers to the nature which is brought 
and developed since the owner was born. It does not make sense for me if someone 
has to leave aside his own cultural framework that has been embedded since he was 
born, and then he has to replace that culture with English native speakers’ culture 
as conceptualized in CC when he is using English (Participant 5). 

Participant 5 initiated her conception with rejecting the sense of communicative 
competence (CC) theory that was developed based on native English communication 
alongside native English cultures. She preferred to support intercultural communicative 
competence (ICC) theory since it met the nature that non-native English users’ cultures 
would always lay beyond their particularity of English use. She also had a conception that 
one’s culture had been a big part of his life since he was born. Thus, it was not reasonable 
if one’s culture should constantly be changed into native English culture when he was 
learning or using English. The same notion was also shared by participant 3 as shown in 
the following interview transcript. 

From CC perspective, English communication is subjected to native-speakerism. 
Furthermore, ICC comes up with improving the nature of English communication 
and makes all people with their typical multiculturalism can use English and 
communicate properly. I agree with ICC even if it is applied in English learning 
classrooms. Another important thing offered by ICC is that we have to really 
understand our own cultures before discerning others’ cultures. I really take my 
stance on it (Participant 3). 

As explained by participant 3, the principle of intercultural communicative competence 
(ICC) helped facilitate multicultural people to manage to communicate using English 
appropriately. Another merit offered by ICC was that it helped people deeply understand 
their own cultures before comprehending others’ so that a proper communicative 
connection was well-established while using English. ICC enhanced critical cultural 
understanding in this sense.  

The above selected transcripts could be categorized into four meaningful points 
representing EFL teachers’ perspectives on making intercultural communicative 
competence the norm of English communication. First, the teachers viewed that ICC leads 
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English users to consider otherness while being engaged in communication. Second, they 
saw that ICC fits the likelihood of English communication in Indonesian context that is 
more to non-native sense with a cross-cultural dimension. Third, they viewed that ICC 
conforms to the fact that one’s culture as a blueprint cannot be replaced by others. Fourth, 
they understood that ICC enhances critical cultural awareness. 

3.4.  EFL Teachers’ Perspectives on Encouraging Students to be Intercultural English Users 

In association with encouraging students to be intercultural English users, Participant 
1 shared her perspective as follows: 

In my opinion, ideally learning English also needs to run together with learning 
cultures, those of ours, English native speakers, and other non-native English users 
out of Indonesian people. Why? Because we cannot always expect that we will always 
use English with the native speakers. It is so much possible that we’ll deal with a 
condition where we use English to communicate with a number of non-native English 
people. The same thing will also be dealt with our students in the future. Becoming 
intercultural English users plays a pivotal role (Participant 1). 

Participant 1 brought a context that it was highly possible that English communication 
took place among non-native English users and occurred in a cross-cultural dimension. 
Thus, if referred back to the process of English learning, it was needed to learn both 
English language itself and the users’ cultures. In addition to this, it was also considered 
necessary for English learning to be projected to facilitate learners to be intercultural 
English users. In addition, participant 3 added: 

It is because I often find out while watching TV that a number of people use English 
using their own dialects. It seems that the case like this has been going on naturally. 
Russian people use English with Russian dialects, Japanese people do the same, and 
Indonesian people do that too. Besides dialect, the way they think and communicate 
has also been constructed from their own cultures. The facts as such underline the 
need that students are really necessary to be intercultural English users, and they 
should not merely be programmed to capably use English like native speakers. The 
students should be capable of using English to both native and non-native English 
speakers (Participant 3). 

Participant 3 explained that a wide range of English users had their own dialects while 
using English. In addition to dialectical varieties, the ideational construction had by those 
people were also diverse depending on their own cultures as the blueprint of living that 
they had to socialize and negotiate meanings while they were communicating. Both 
dialects and ideational construction of non-native English users had entirely differed from 
those of native English users. Thus, to deal with such natural situation, it was necessary 
to be intercultural English users so that cross-cultural English use can be successfully 
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dealt with in a proper way. Furthermore, the following transcript of interview with 
participant 4 addresses a similar issue.  

Well, we have been dealing with a globalized era, right? It’s only by surfing on the 
internet; the access of cross-cultural communication with people from other countries 
is very easy. Such condition basically requires an understanding that people’s 
cultures are various. Then, we have to also manage to tolerate the differences. 
Therefore, if we really want to apply an EFL learning that is based on the natural 
needs and the existing facts, the logical target of EFL learning is to be intercultural 
English users. It is even not meaningful if we master a native-like English 
competence, but we finally tend to be struck for stereotype conflict because of our 
yardstick, as we have been staying in the concept that cannot easily accept different 
pronunciation produced by our non-native English interlocutors that are not on the 
basis of native English standard. In fact, though it is not natively standardized, we 
have been able to catch the representative words meant beyond the pronunciation 
differences (Participant 4). 

Participant 4 supported if the output of EFL learning went to facilitate students to be 
intercultural English users because the present situation associated with English use 
tended more to be cross-cultural communication such as what commonly took place on the 
internet or social media. She agreed with encouraging students to be intercultural English 
users so that they could avoid stereotype conflict and maintain successful English 
communication. 

The above selected transcripts could be classified into three meaningful points 
representing EFL teachers’ perspectives on encouraging students to be intercultural 
English users. First, they viewed that this TEAC paradigm aligns with the nature of 
English use entailing communication with either native or non-native users. Second, they 
thought that this TEAC paradigm conforms to the fact that ones’ culture typifies their 
typical English variety. Third, they viewed that this TEAC paradigm conforms to the 
nature of cross-cultural English use. 

3.5.  EFL Teachers’ Perspectives on Making Bilingual and Intercultural English Users the 
Proper Models of EFL Learning 

As regards making bilingual and intercultural English users the proper models of EFL 
learning, Participant 2 shared her perspective as follows: 

In my opinion, one of the appropriate ways in order that the learners can be 
intercultural English users, besides teaching them with ICC as the communicative 
framework, the learners are also needed to be exposed with the models with the 
characteristics: they are not English native speakers, but they can use English well 
and master intercultural communicative competence (Participant 2). 
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Participant 2 in the above transcript made a case for the importance of modeling English 
learning with non-native intercultural English users because this way could support 
learners to be intercultural English users besides teaching them with intercultural 
communicative competence (ICC) as the communicative framework. Such point is also 
espoused by participant 4 as depicted in the following interview transcript. 

It is because if the models are English native speakers, the modeling process tends 
to only be based on the audios or videos whose themes are limited so that those 
sources cannot be made creative by the teachers. On the other hand, if the models of 
EFL learning are non-native English users who master proper English and ICC, the 
models as such will be easier to be found around our environment. The English 
teachers themselves can even be the appropriate models of EFL learning (Participant 
4). 

Participant 4 in the above transcript even emphasized that the appropriate models of 
EFL learning that met the students’ context could even be the English teachers 
themselves. She indicated that non-native intercultural English users as the models were 
likely easy to be found rather than native ones.   

The above selected transcripts could be categorized into two meaningful points 
representing EFL teachers’ perspectives on making bilingual and intercultural users the 
models of EFL learning. First, they viewed that this TEAC paradigm promotes the mastery 
of ICC. Second, they viewed that bilingual and intercultural English users can be accessed 
easily. 

4.  Discussion 

As revealed in the findings of this study, all EFL teachers show their supporting 
perspectives on TEAC paradigms. They accept the natures of English as the world lingua 
franca, mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in English communication, 
intercultural communicative competence as the framework of English communication, 
supporting students to be intercultural English users, and bilingual as well as 
intercultural English users as EFL learning models. Their perspectives on TEAC 
paradigms likely show that they will hold these paradigms while teaching English in the 
classroom. 

The findings of the present study align with the studies undertaken by Sung (2015, 
2017b) who explored non-native English users’ perception of English as a lingua franca 
and their global identities, Fuse, Navichkova, and Alloggio (2018) who revealed non-native 
bilingual English users’ positive perception on intelligibility preservation, Estaji and 
Rahimi (2018) who revealed EFL teachers’ positive perception of intercultural 
communicative competence, and Kirkpatrick (2018) who promoted that EFL learning 
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should encourage students to be intercultural English users, and bilingual and 
intercultural English users are the ideal EFL learning models. 

However, many prior studies argued that mere EFL teachers’ paradigmatic stance vis-
a-vis TEAC could not highly guarantee that the teachers would consistently hold TEAC 
paradigms in the classrooms. The studies conducted by Deniz, Özkan, and Bayyurt (2016); 
and Brunsmeier (2017) have demonstrated that albeit EFL educators cognitively view 
cross-cultural English teaching in a positive way, their teaching practices are not 
consistently correlated with their perspectives. To deal with such condition, the provision 
of intercultural training programs are recommended for the sake of helping teachers hold 
the consistency of their perspectives on TEAC paradigms (Deniz et al., 2016; Oranje & 
Smith, 2017; Rahatlou et al., 2018; Tolosa et al., 2018). In addition, reflecting on 
Punteney's (2016) study, developing intercultural-based curriculum will pave the way for 
the success of TEAC. 

Positively oriented perspectives on TEAC paradigms shared by Indonesian EFL teachers 
manifest that they are sufficiently ready to hold TEAC paradigms while teaching English 
in the classrooms. This study invites Indonesian government to help develop Intercultural 
English curriculum and provide EFL teachers with intercultural English teaching training 
for the sake of backing up EFL teachers to fulfill Indonesian multicultural students’ needs 
in learning English. 

5.  Conclusions 

This study has found out that all EFL teachers show their supporting perspectives on 
TEAC paradigms. With respect to English as the world lingua franca, the EFL teachers 
accepted the fact that English users encompass all of the world citizens; the English social 
function belongs to the world citizens; and the pervasiveness of English users occurs 
naturally. Concerning mutual intelligibility and comprehensibility in English 
communication, the EFL teachers understood that preserving mutual intelligibility and 
comprehensibility could connect non-native dialectical English in an appropriate way 
during communication; they perceived that it is impossible to totally imitate native English 
linguistic competence; and they opined that understandable messages or meanings are the 
key to communication. Associated with intercultural communicative competence, the EFL 
teachers viewed that ICC leads English users to consider otherness while being engaged 
in communication; they saw that ICC fits the likelihood of English communication in 
Indonesian context that is more to non-native sense with a cross-cultural dimension; they 
viewed that ICC conforms to the fact that one’s culture as a blueprint cannot be replaced 
by others’; and they understood that ICC enhances critical cultural awareness. Pertinent 
to encouraging students to be intercultural English users, the EFL teachers viewed that 
this TEAC paradigm aligns with the nature of English use entailing communication with 
either native or non-native users; they thought that this TEAC paradigm conforms to the 
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fact that ones’ culture typifies their typical English variety; and they viewed that this 
TEAC paradigm conforms to the nature of cross-cultural English use. The last, with regard 
to making bilingual and intercultural English users the models of EFL learning, the EFL 
teachers viewed that this TEAC paradigm promotes the mastery of ICC; and they viewed 
that bilingual and intercultural English users are easily accessed models. 

The present study is limited on EFL teachers’ paradigmatic views vis-a-vis teaching 
English across cultures. Further studies are expected to delve into the practices of teaching 
English across cultures so that the data could be of great references for other Indonesian 
EFL teachers to apply TEAC in the classrooms. 
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